Scorched Oak

Big River

Engineered Oak flooring
There is nothing quite like a solid oak floor. Except, of course, for Big
River engineered oak flooring. A thick veneer of genuine oak (4mm
deep) is glued to a 7-ply structure, providing a stable board that,
when laid, is indistinguishable from solid flooring.
With its unique texture and grain, oak has a natural elegance that
has made it one of the most popular flooring products in the world.
The subtle variations in tone add interest, while the colours remain
neutral, blending well with any décor. Oak flooring can add warmth
and style to a room without dominating it.
Big River engineered oak flooring is available with a Raw finish
(uncoated for staining or finishing on site) or pre-finished with a
Natural UV lacquer, or stained and lacquered in Frosted, Ebony and
Scorched finishes.

Big River
Engineered Oak flooring
Durable and Resilient
Oak has a fine grain that makes it tough enough to resist
foot traffic, making it ideal for commercial applications.
Our pre-finished boards utilise a water based coating that
is highly scratch resistant and hard wearing.

Choice of Finishes
Raw Oak BR1

Easy to maintain
Oak hardwood flooring requires little maintenance.
Regular sweeping or vacuuming to remove dust and grit,
plus wiping with a wet cloth that has been wrung dry is
all that is required, as well as occasional maintenance with
Big River recommended floor care products.

Frosted Oak BR2

Natural UV Oak BR5

Ebony Oak BR10

Scorched Oak BR12

Specifications
>>
>>
>>
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>>

1860 x 189 x 15mm
7-layer Plywood (Mixed Hardwood)
Tongue & Groove
4mm Oak (ABC Grade) Veneer
Slightly Bevelled Edge

Finish
Raw
UV Lacquered

Coating
None
Water Based

189mm wide x 15mm deep
4mm veneer on 7-ply structure plus backing board
(total 15mm thick).
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